ERC STARTING GRANTS: PATHS TO SUCEED!
ERC Starting Grants are highly competitive but extremely prestigious. FC.ID supports ERC Candidates from the very first minute until the very last moment!
Join us in an informal session (with a very tasty light lunch) to know more about the importance of these types of funding, how they will boost your scientific career and other tips to succeed!

Special Guest: Professor Henrique Leitão.

Please confirm your presence through the email fciencias.id@fciencias-id.pt by October, 23rd, 12:00h.

MAR 2030
Come join us and explore uncharted seas. Bernardo Duarte, from MARE, will give you hints to help you navigate these stormy waters.

Special Guest: Professor Bernardo Duarte.

R-NUUCELL’S: FROM THE LAB TO THE STAGE”
Join us in a discussion about research, industrial property and valuing technology in the marketplace.

Special Guests: Professors Helena Garcia / Andreia Valente